
LUXURY

Modern luxury.
The ReST Bed’s modular design features premium 
components including the patented ReST pressure-
sensing fabric, gel-infused memory foam, interlocking 
side-wall technology, medical-grade air chambers and 
state of the art and also breathable “sleep skin” surface 
fabric. The high air-flow materials promote a refreshing 
sleeping experience.

The Smartest Smart Bed

TECHNOLOGY

The Smartest Smart Bed

PERFORMANCE

The Smartest Smart Bed For more information, go to: www.restperformance.com

The ReST Bed™ guarantee… peace of mind.

The ReST Bed™ is backed by a comprehensive 10 year non-prorated 

warranty covering defects in materials and workmanship.

Rest Performance.
There is a reason elite athletes all over the world  
use the ReST Bed™ for improved recovery. Sleep is  
a dynamic state.  Support needs change depending  
on body position and muscle soreness.  The ReST 
Bed’s unchallenged ability to conform to your body’s 
support needs prepare you for your next challenge.

ReST technology goes “beyond wearables”, not 
only telling you about your performance and sleep 
imperfections, but actively addressing and improving 
them during the night.  

Live up to your full potential and performance  
with the ReST Bed™!

The Smartest #Smartbed.
ReST technology senses approximately 2,000 points 
of pressure on each half of the ReST Bed™. Our “smart 
fabric” is displayed on the ReST App’s user interface, 
showing your body real-time pressure against the bed.
 

CES Innovation Award Winner. 

ReST was recognized as the ultimate technology for  

better sleep, providing the user a totally customized  

sleep experience.  

The bed knows where you need additional support or comfort.   

It transforms smart fabric data into automatic firmness adjustments  

to targeted zones.  

Toss and turn?  The ReST Bed™ adapts to any sleeping position.  

Memory settings for body position allow the user an automatic 

transition from “side” to “back” preferences during sleep. 
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Sleep

ExerciseDiet

Diet, Exercise, 
Sleep. 

Maximize your sleep efficiency.
A better night’s sleep contributes to  

better lifestyle decisions, including  

diet. Reduce your need for caffeine  

by improving your sleep quality.  

Feel more energized for your workout  

with a complete night’s sleep. 

The ReST Bed’s automatic response to your movements during 

the night reduces unwanted pressure and contributes to higher 

quality sleep. Improve your diet choices and exercise performance 

as a result of the ReST Bed™.  

HEALTH

The Smartest Smart Bed

HOW IT WORKS
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